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| Gabardine Tailored Suits at | 
I a Discount ol One-Third Oîî I
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SURE CURB FOR TROUBLES.
Of all the sin»perpetrated upon an overburdened world and wicked 

world, the greatest ill certainly was contributed by the man who put
, . R ,______ ■. the hold in the doughnut—or was it "the fellow who provided the

isubsiding. Ihia tendency i rysiahzcd in the < ne ig lll0r'm , . ' r, eye to see the hole! Some sage in his more harmonious moments re-
is on the decline. It has left breaches in the defense nm ‘ Marked that four-fifth the ills of human kind never materialize. An- 
Organued Ubor There is a decided sp it in the ranks of I^orn other remarked -hat one is as one thinks Every cloud has a silver 

cit.es and disagreement m many others. The 0-B.U.cempaiga , an0,her. After all there Is an abundance of good in
was well planned, matured ami launched. Winnipeg constituted one )he worfd jf $t is sti„ght ful. „e who discoverH Ieast goud pk8HUre, 
of the st pod pest centers. There t ie big genera ?>tii e ; was aunt u . ^ppiness charity, and brotherly love is that individual who pos- 
ran its course, involving various other cities. The aftermath of th- se8se8 alld difltributes least. A heart full of goodness and right and
:........ results to Winnipeg Labor being in two camps-orie still adher-; e ^ ^ aUackrd , evfl a|ld maliw. ftwn-wi(hout. Evil begets
mg to the new prophets, the other remaining firm or returning to I., * gamine smile is the greatest blessing pos-
orthudox trades union.si,k The secessionists have »PP,ied.^ » s.saed by mankind. « hie minute devoted td eons<.ientious retrospection
men S'be^ndinThe'O.bT^amp” Two central labor WHes w'dll ^ ">«"■ il! rl ,ationR with our neighbors than one hour devoted

result and the strength of Labor will be minimized jjist that much 
In Vancouver a similar condition prevails. Calgary" Trades and 

Labor Council is back into the safe an^ sane column. Edmonton BOLSHEVIST SPIRIT 
Trades and Labor Council refused to be stampeded'jnto the O.B.L.i 
movement and by exercise of foresight performed a task which other 

; Central Bodies find it necessary to do now.
While the rank and file of OJB.U. advocates havp never for one 

j moment countenanced any idea foreign to promoting the best inter
cala Of Labor, and that by lawful means, it is generally recognized
that some of the national and international leaders had in mind the "*rc * Hudson 1 "a1 Compsny, a; ™

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., have issued a sting-

Water Color Papers and 
' Books

Canvas for Oik 
Stretchers for Canvas 

All Brushes and Colors for 
Oil, Water and Chinn Vainit

THE WAVE SUBSIDES
The wave of ultra-radicalism which has been sweeping over Can

ada in the ranks of Labor seems to have reached a crisis and is now

6 This particular collection will mee* with ready approval. 
Even the moat critical women will not deny that for true 
distinction and exclusiveness there’s not a Suit in the en
tire collevtiOh that fails in its mission to please. Included 
in the lot are the always Popular black ami navy serges. 
Every one is doomed for spevdv clearance. A good assort- 

,. ment of sizes. The coats are mostly the new box styles. 
'HE dome are featuring the vest effect, elegantly trimmed with 
H* novelty buttons and braiding. The skirts are narrow plain 

flare styles, gathered at the waist line. There are jW 15 
*!' left. The regular prices range up to $50.00. Clearance Price

One-Third Off

V

8Mall orders receive best attentionI
S C)! wave

A. H. ESCB & 
CO. LTD. to pondering over their shortcomings.

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t.

8VTHELAID TO EMPLOYERS
BY MINE WORKERS 1 -

Second Floor.AMUSEMENTS 

TAX ACT 1The general grievance committee of 
several thousand employes of the Delà- ^ A Sale of Clocksis

High Grade Mahogany Clocks, Clearing Wednesday at 
a Fraction of Their Worth

Sharp at 9 a.m. Wednesday morning three high grade Timepieces 
will begin to move out. They range in nine from the 1 day small 
deak aizr or Boudoir Clock to the massive 8-day Mantle Clock. 
THEY AltH MADE BY THE WEI.I. KNOWN NEW HAVEN 
CLOCK CO. and are all guaranteed a» excellent time keepere. 
This will be a rare opport unity to secure a handsome tiniepivee 
at a price away below their value. As the quantity is limited 
an early visit is advisable.

complete demoralization of all industry, precipitation of chaotic
ditions, and the overthrow of the present social organization of ring indictment of this corporation, 
society. This does not mean to infer that any acts that may have which is charged with violating its eon- 
been done were contrary to the law of the land, or in any way able (ract *-kh these coal minera, with refns- 
to be construed to constitute sedition in the generally accepted in- mg to pay back wages and with mining 
terpretation of the term. The history of the Winnipeg strike reveals foal und;r homi.s and state fcifj,way, 
nothing but an orderly cessation of labor, and to date the prosecution in violation of law, with the result that 
of men arrested on the charge of sedition has failed to produce j both homes and roads rave in. 
evidence to that effect—not that anybody has heard of to date. |

The net result of the whole affair in Canada merely proves that plovers nre responsible for the growing 
the O.B.U. idea of general strike, of complete cessation of all indus- spirit of bolshevism in this district, 
trial activity, is economically unsound, and is not a practical scheme Complaint is made that the govern
for attaining the desired ends of labor. The general strike is impos- “*"» has faiied to exerce the proper .
Bible because the other fellow1 controls the food storehousesmid ean Uintah'it” tnU\iTr"u> investigate ‘*riho 
eat three square meals a day while Labor starves. It ta impracticable workiB(l of thege ioatitu,i0Ba whieh ari. 
because all society—including women and children—suffer while the foBt^ring and breeding bolshevism.” 
fight is on. And last but not least it is impossible because the rest of i„ announcing that they are not going 
society will not permit it. Neither will the state permit it. If union to forfeit the freedom which was fought
men persist in refusing to tuni a wheel industrially, the remainder of for and won by thousands of mine work (5; When the price of admission is
society will do the job for them. Self preservation is the first law of era who went to war as soldiers, the more than 82.00, a tax of 25c.
nature. Because of these irrefutable facts the O.B.U. was doomed to resolution charges coal companies with ^ X tax of 25e shall be p*id by every 
failure at the onset, and already it is recognized generally not as the |>cJn* r»‘*P°n*11,11 for the breeding o. person attending any boxing bouts
One Big Union but as the One Big Failure. • XtiTmen “g or contests.

''After enumerating Iheir grievances >7"" ’Vh'r0 W P“9
or complimentary ticket» a tax
shall be payable at the highest rate 
charged for the performance to 
which admission is granted.

C011-.
' Every person attending an exhibition, 

perfonuapee or entertainment at a place 
of amusement to which an entrance or 
admissiola fee is charged shall on each 
admission thereto -pay an arauwmert 
tax at the following rates:
(1) When the price of admission is 

from lOc to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of lc.

M
.1t

*

i
The miners announce that these on - 9 A.M. WEDNESDAY

Regular «10.50 for............«6.95
Regular *12.50 for............«8.49
Regular *15.50 for.____ «10.29
Regular «16.60 for.......... *10.43
Regular «33.60 for..........*24.96
Regular «43.60 for..........*31.60

Regular *7.50 for............... «4.49
Regular *8.00 for. ..
Regular «8.60 for_
Regular *9.00 for....
Regular $9.60 for. ..
Regular *10.00 for..

(2) When the price of admission is 
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2t4c,

1 ..«4.95 
. $6.23 
.*5.40

...... *5.06

........*6.49

X

more than 75c and not more than 
$1.00, a tax of 5c. Main Floor.

(4) When the price of admission is 
more than $1.00 but not more than 
$2.00, a tax of 10c.ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 

ALBERTA LIMITED
(:) Save Your Sale Receipts

When They Amount to $20.00 You Can 
Secure a $2.00 Columbia MedallionI FREE

Insurance, Farms, 
City Property Hi Porcelain miniatures would coat you $25.00 or more, but these imperishable 

Columbia Medallion», under our special advertising offer, I or a limited time 
ean be copied from any good picture that you have, and as many copies as 
you wish esn be had FBEE.

-BRING ON THE EVIDENCE.
If the men under charge of “seditious conspiracy’’ according to 

j the amended charges are guilty, they should be punished. If not they 
should be discharged and exonerated. Organized Labor in democratic 

j countries does not wish to tolerate revolutionists, and Bolshevists.
, Such action is contrary to the fundamental principles of Labor and 
Labor efforts. Labor men are good citizens, lawabiding and seek to 
bring an improvement of social and economic conditions to their 
fellow workers. They wish to see the constitutional institutions of the 

; country purified and operated to the welfare of the people. If any 
individuals identified with the great big, wholesome Labor movement 

j have permitted themselves to become involved in revolutionary con
spiracy, Labor wishes to know it and stands ready to purge its ranks 

; of such individuals.
According to the fundamental principles of British liberty and jus- 

lice any man charged with a crime is " considered innocent until 
! proven guilty. And until the prosecution has proven these me 
guilty of the charge preferred Labor, as well as all other fairminded 
elements of society, will consider them innocent. Labor is solicitous 
that the courtstfif justice be not utilized merely as a means of fighting 
Labor in its legitimate battles in bringing about a readjustment of 
social and economic conditions. Activities of the prosecution to date 
hardly live up to the advance press notices offered at the time these 
men were arrested. It was slated that some “startling revelations’’ 
would be made. To date the revelations have consisted of finding 

! men thrown into jail without charges preferred, denied the usual 
bail, and other conduct nauseating to fairminded citizens. Coming 
into court Tuesday the prosecution amends the charge from “sedi
tious activity” to “seditious conspiracy.”

Victory Bonds and the repeated violations of contracts 
the committee says:

“We hereby publicly serve notice 
that unless these sharp practices arv 
immediately stopped, we, as officers and j 
member* of the United Mine Workers 
of America, will take such measures as 
will bring this company to its scnacs.,,

Bring in your pictures as soon ae possible.

Ask any of the Sales Clerks for a Coupon Card, and get your 
purchases punched.

Main Floor.
PENALTIES

HUDSON’S BAY CO.Every |erson who, without having 
previously paid the tax provided by this 
Act, enters a place of amusement in the 
province for the purpose of attending 

lan exhibition, performance, entertain
ment or game shall be liable, on sum- 

NOTICE is hereby that the mary conviction, to a penalty of not
Municipal Council of the City of Ed-i
monton hereby refers to the Burgesses! m I
for their approval the following ques in default of the payment of the fine 
tions: and costs, to imprisonment for not more

1. Shall the Council pass a bydaw than *ix month8.
11 for ^-renting a debt in the sum of $260,- 
u jiooroo for the purpose of making fur- Every owner of a place of amusement

ther extensions and additions to the and every employee of an owner of a 
Municipal Telephone System, ineluding plao. 0f‘amMcment who permits or 
the erection of a new exchange building , . , . 4.
and the installation of five hundred authonxes or ,s a party or privy to the 
lines of modern apparatus, 20 year do admission of any person to a place ol 
bentih'es, sinking fund plan, interest amusement for the purpose of attending 
per^armunf “ rat° °f * CentU™ exhibition, performance, entertain

2. Shall the Council pass a by-law ment or game therein, without enter 
for creating a debt in the sum of $91,- j tainment or game therein, without pay- 
630.00 for the purpose of purchasing mcnt o£ the tax provided for by this

n all that part of the
North-west Quarter of Section 15, JH 
Township 53. Range 24, West of the vietion, to a penalty of not less than 
Fourth Meridian, containing about 119 ; $25.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
acres, for the purpose ot using the same 0ffence, and, in default of payment of

^ fine and ««Sts, to imprisonment for
yearly at the rate of 5 per centum per 
annum.

Voting on Monday, Joly 28th, 1919, 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m.
AND I GIVE FITRTHER NOTICE:

That a plebiscite of the. electors will1 
be taken on the 28th day of July, 1919, 
during the same hours and at the same _ 
places as the voting on money by-laws,! 
upon the following question in the fol 
lowing form:
Are you in favor of retail 
stores and shops being Saturday 
closed on Saturday after
noon or Wednesday after
noon t Place a cross oppo
site the afternoon ' you 
prefer.

PUBLIC NOTICE

more than $50.00 for each offence, and

PUBLIC NOTICE
I hereby give notice that the following arc the places at which the 

VOTING on MONEY BY-LAWS and HALF-HOLIDAYS will bo held:
Pell No. 1

1— Htraad Hotel, CaWer. Same ae Schedule A.
2— 8514 118th Avenue. Same a* Schedule A.
3— l'arkdale School. Division 3 and 8, Schedule A.
4— Siam Laugh’s Office, 12827 Port Trail. Same as Schedule A,
5— Grocery Store, 10128 124th Street. Divisions 5, \d, 17 and 18, in Scked. A. 
<3—Victoria High School. Same a* Schedule A.
7— Norwood School. Same ae Schedule A.
8— McCauley School. Division» W and 10 in Schedule A.
8—11231 79th Street. Divisions 14 and 15. Schedule A.

10— 9.r)0ti Jasper Avenue East. Divisions 12 and 13, Schedule A.
11— Market Hall, Dominion Square. Same as Schedule A.
12— May * Show Room, 10339 Jasper Ave. Division 22 and 23 in Schedule A.
13— Corona Hotel. Division 21 in Schedule A.
14— Lucas Garage, 114th Street Divisions 19, 20 and 32v in Schedule A.
15— 10862 Whyte Avenue. Divisions 26 and 30, Schedule A.
16— Tipton’s (MTice. 10428 Whyte Avenue Division
17— King Edward School. Division* 24, 28 and 31, Schedule A
18— -King Edward Park Store, Whyte Ave. Divisions 25 and 29, Schedule. A.

, THE VOTING will be held on Monday, 28th July between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. CHA8. ED. K. COX,

’ JULY CLEARANCE 
ol COATS

Onr complete stock is offered. 
Stylish Garments that will add 

greatly to your comfort.

DRESSY STREET COATS, 
DOLMANS AND- CAPES 

Price $25.00, $29.60, $35.00, 
$39.50 to $56.00

JULY CLEARANCE IN 
VOILE BLOUSES

$1.25 to $5.95

JULY CLEARANCE
Washable Skirts—Plain white, 

tan, plain and striped. Price
$1.95 to $9.95

Act, shall bo liable, on Btimmary con-

Returning Officer,b
FANNING THE FLAMES.

The Dominion government has done more during the last month 
to promote Bolshevism, O.B.Ulsm, and various.other revolutionary 
tendencies that were accomplished by the efforts of the “Red Five,” 

I and all the alleged conspirators arrested in Winnipeg, and Calgary 
convention combined. Procedure in manhandling the Winnipeg situa
tion. discrimination against union men participating in strikes melifti- 

j ing returned soldiers, whitewashing profiteering reports—alj have 
•aused the nation to lose patience.

not more than six months.

E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919. Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

*
BOOKS OP ALL KINDS

it—

GEO. A. CARNESSMITH'S BOOKSTORE 
10218 lotît St. 10230 Jasper Ave. 

Phones 4520—4737Forbes-Taylor Co. EDMONTON TO YUKON RX.
•Efforts originated in the Yukon to have the E.D. and B.C. extend" 

! ed the intervening 1200 miles to connect that famous gold country 
is certainly of interest to this city. As the gateway to the hinterland 
Edmonton would occupy a most enviable position. It will be remem
bered that half a dozen years ago Gen. W. A. Griesbach, then a mere 
Major, speaking before the Edmonton Industrial Association, advo
cated just such a thing. As M.P. the General occupies a position now 
where he may be able to help the project considerably.

Phone 6988 214 McLeod BuildingWednesday10614-18 Jasper Avenue

CHAS. ED. K. COX,
City Clerk.

H.M.E. EVANS & GO. LTD.QKY’Q
OGROCERY O

w
Insurance—All Gileses 

Houses for Sale
House and Building Lot Listings 

Solicited
VICTORY BONDS

Higbeet price paid—spot cash 
Union Bank Building 
Telephones 2115, 4212

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vlctrolae, Records and Music 

Bolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CBOSS
10014 loin sum! (Opp. McDoogall Cknral) 

Phone 4746

LESS MACHINERY, MORE ACTION.
If the Provincial government responsible for the enforcement of 

the Factory Act would exercise a little more concern in the enforce
ment of the act greater approbation would be received from the public 
generally. It would appear that a little more machinery for the en
forcement of the act as it is, would be more gratifying than providing 
additional machinery for making additional regulations.

Goodridge Block 
Jaeper Ave., comer 97th St.

PHONE 2739
ROOT TIRE COMPANY
btmuUns VticuislBS B^rirs«

WHY DIVISION IN LABOR.
Unsatisfactory economic conditions and inability to bring adequate 

remedy speedily may be attributed as the 'cause for the dissatisfac
tion and impatience expressed by labor circles in respect to the efforts 
of the International. This is a day of unrest, of dissatisfaction. The 
laboring man has been educated, trained and cultured until his natural 
appetites demand more than his daily wage can possible secure. He is j 

j not satisfied and will never be satisfied until a new standard of living 
I is provided. On the contrary his discontent will grow—and eventually 
something will have to break.

Trades Unionism has been unable to readjust the whole social and 
economic fabric. All other forces have been unable to do so. Such 
can be brought about through evolution only. It is a physical im
possibility to, tear down the wholè structure for there must be a 
place to live during the rebuilding period. Therefore it must be a 
remodeling process. The trades’ union is the biggest factor in the 
world today bringing that remodeling about.

Notwithstanding this fact many of the rank and fils of the tybor 
} movement have become impatient—and with good cause, too. And !

Sols Aglets Kelly SpriogSsld Tires
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt delivery is our motto

Aient, fer Oeodyesr Cord Tires
Phone 6184

10171 100A street Edmonton, Alt».

Watch for specials in local 
papers We Bey, Sell end Kicksnre AU Kinds el 

Mesial Inetremeets

MUSICAL IBlittiEITS REPAIR SHOP
We Repair all kinds of Meaieal 

Instrumente
W. NEZDROPA. ProprietorGIVE US A TRIAL ■ IÊ91

9729 Jxsper Are, Edmonton, Alta. m
The Alberta Granite, Marble A Stone 

Co., Limited
QUALITY MONUMENTS 

10034 106th Avenue Edmonton

\

EDMONTON FREE PRESS

pRESTIGE is a good thing 
1 for a business. We build
ours by specializing in good 
qualities. You can’t buy any
thing else here.

We guarantee values and 
your satisfaction.

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

EVERYTHING A MAN WEARS

This paper is printed by
Drtttge * Crossland Limited

Phene 8136,,10123 100A Street

In Memoriam Cards
BeeiUfal Demise,

Dredge * Crossland Limited
10125 100a--------* ------------

WHEN YOU
are ready to store your furs

PHONE 5622

EDMUND P. JAEGER Co.
MANUTACTURINO FURRIERS

9926 Jasper Ave.

Repairing Alteration*

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time?

Our repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle wateh repairs on a 
reasonably quick delivery through 
having been "able to increase our 
staff.
Try us with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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